
Upcoming Events WELCOME BACK!

I'm SO happy to have you all returning to The
Meadows - welcome back! 

I'm sure most, if not all of you, received my letter in
regards to the requirements to returning to The

Meadows. We have already had a change in the
mask policy - see how quickly that happened?! We

were able to have surgical masks only with
protective eye wear and NOW it is back to N95

masks. All employees/volunteers will be required to
wear an N95 mask along with goggles or a shield
while in the presence of residents. This is due to

several positives being detected on the resident care
floors last week. 

Any volunteers whom would like to return may wear
the N95 that fits them best until you are able to be fit
tested. I will have two different masks available! I am
currently working on scheduling days and times for

volunteers to be fit tested. Bear with me!! It has been
very challenging with the continuous policy changes. 

 
Aside from masks, we are officially getting into the
Christmas season! The residents really look forward
to this holiday, but for some it can be very lonely

with lack of visitors. If anyone would be interested in
doing some one on one visits with residents, I know
this would be greatly appreciated!! Any time given

whether it be with visits, activities, etc. is wonderful! 
A "Thank You" is simply not enough for all you do

for our residents. Please know that we all appreciate
your hard work and the effort you all put into

volunteering, ESPECIALLY during these times where
policy changes daily. It truly is an ode to all of you. I

look forward to seeing you all more this holiday
season! Merry Christmas & Happy New Year!
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REMINDER!
If you have received the Covid BOOSTER
shot, please provide an updated copy of

your vaccine card. Thank you!

December 3 - Auxiliary X-Mas Party

Noon @ Irem Country Club. Please note that if
you RSVP yes, and do not show up the day of
the party without a phone call or notice, there
will be a fee to cover your plate.  Emergencies

happen, but please call! 

December 11 - Poinsettia/Wreath
Pick Up Day

THANK YOU to our volunteers Lou Ellen Zekas &
Ann Kline for volunteering at Darlings for pick up!
Pick up your poinsettias & wreaths from 10 am -

12 pm.

December 23 - Christmas
Card/Calendar Day

We will need volunteers to help on this day
passing out Christmas Cards & the 2022 calendar

gifts  from the Auxiliary. Please let me know if
you are interested!
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